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Abstract
The paper purposes the use of new energy management method for monitoring sub-electrical power station 
security, service and maintenance. A system consists of a close circuit television (CCTV) for surveillance system, in 
which the electrical system prevention and monitoring can also be operated by using the thermal viewer (sensor). 
The consumers confident for the electricity quality will be increased by EAT smart Grid. This equipment can be 
installed in the system of substation in order to create stability for Thailand electricity system throughout the Smart 
Grids.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
The one of challenge targets of Electricity Authority of Thailand (EAT) is EAT Smart Grids technology 
development which is integrated the original electrical system and information technology into one system. The 
development of EAT Smart Grids will enhance other systems which are involved in EAT and increase more stability 
and efficiency. In addition, new system of CCTV is more qualifying because it will be able to check on unusual 
electrical system and electric wire all the time as well as report simultaneously. Thus, an officer will be able to 
check on problem and correct suddenly and the system can point out the position which is the cause of problem.
EAT has several of distribution systems and equipments which are installed in substation and dispersed all over 
the country and maintenance cannot cover in every substation. Thereby, the planning before checking with Thermal 
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viewer is a tool and helps EAT to arrange cable, period of time for checking or the equipment in system and manage 
the priority in respectively. It is considered by using related information such as load type, voltage, cable size, cable 
rating and electrical equipment rating which are planned for preventive maintenance of electrical system. Besides, 
the monitoring system which cannot control or command as well as it should be due to late command from the 
authority person that is cause of time consumption in corrective process and late report to commander.
1.1. Objective
There are various functions of information technology and communication network which are purposed to 
improve efficiency and stability of electrical system at every substation. It is operated via fiber optic network with 
IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) [1-2] and CCTV [3-4] which is called an intelligent Camera in this research in 
order to apply in EAT Smart Grids in every substation of Electricity Authority of Thailand. Apart from monitoring 
system, it will be able to check quality and ready status of electric wire by using heat detector in wire which is a 
special qualification of intelligent camera.
1.2. The Scope of Study
This research concerns on important of an intelligent Camera which is qualified of safety monitoring and monitor 
on efficiency in the system with thermal viewer in order to check on unusual electrical equipment or joint of 
equipment in substation, cable system and distribution system. They are protected from damage which might be 
occurred and can be delivered electricity continuously. The high temperature point is occurred by unusual electric 
equipment or joint of equipment.
Fig. 1 Intelligent camera system for the connection of communication network to support on electrical distribution control
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Fig 1 presents the reference points of IMS system with fixed line network and wireless line network as regulation 
of 3GPP (3rd Generation Partnership Project) [5-6] which SIP protocol is controlled the session on  synchronization 
that start with _M while DIAMETER is controlled the access of user and charging on Sh, ISC, Dh, Cx and Dx [7-8].
2. EAT Surveillance System
2.1. Thermal sensor
Thermal imaging camera consists of five components: an optic system, detector, amplifier, signal processing, and 
display [8]. Fire-service specific thermal imaging cameras incorporate these components in a heat-resistant 
ruggedized and waterproof housing [9-10]. These parts work together to render infrared radiation, such as that given 
off by warm objects or flames, into a visible light representation in real time. The camera display shows infrared 
output differentials, so two objects with the same temperature will appear to be the same color [11]. Many thermal 
imaging cameras are used grayscale to represent normal temperature objects, but highlight dangerously hot surfaces 
in different colors [12]. Cameras may be handheld [13] or helmet-mounted [14]. A handheld camera requires one 
hand to position and operate; leaving only one free hand for other tasks, but can be easily transferred between 
firefighters. The majority of thermal imaging cameras in use in the fire service are handheld models. The National 
Institute of Standards and Technology Fire Research division is the lead government agency developing 
performance standards for fire service thermal imaging cameras in the United States, although the U.S. Army Night 
Vision Laboratory has contributed to the effort. Preliminary recommendations from the field include visible low-
battery warnings, ability to withstand full immersion in water, and the ability to provide meaningful visual readouts 
beyond 2,000°F (~1,100°C) [15].
2.2. EAT intelligent cameras 
EAT works for planning to use EAT intelligent Camera which is monitored both of substation and electrical 
system and electrical line by a special qualification of EAT intelligent Camera. These are thermal viewer and heat 
detector that can be created picture of heat equipment or unusual equipment when it is on loading by using infrared. 
Infrared spectrum is technique to detect heat and cannot see with naked eyes. The good camera might be a thermo 
scan on the object which is created the picture including heat detector for area surrounding. Moreover, the infrared 
can be caught the object in 3 ways which are heat of selected object (Wobj), heat of surrounding (wamb) and heat of 
medium (Watm) such as the air. The instruments provide temperature data at each image pixel and, typically, 
cursors can be positioned to each point with the corresponding temperature read out on the screen or display. Images 
may be digitized, stored, manipulated, processed and printed out. All objects have a certain temperature and emit 
waves of energy called infrared radiation. Hot objects emit more energy than cold objects. A thermal imager 
translates these energy waves into a viewable image, which shows a “heat picture” of a scene [16].
In addition, planning and checking are needed other information to consider such as daily load curve, feeder 
layout, cable rating to compare when it is on loading. Thus, the critical cable ought to prepare on planning or 
prevent unusual equipment which will be protected damage in the future. Moreover, the record of result after 
checking can be used as database in order to analyze heat problem in further and it can be used for monitoring and 
correction afterward, which is as shown in Fig 2.
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Fig. 3 EAT Intelligent Camera in Process
Fig. 2.  EAT intelligent cameras in process
3. Discussion and Conclusion
The research purposes of using EAT intelligent camera in EAT Smart Grids, which is subjected to protection 
stability of electricity in the country distribution system reliability, the system safety and other systems which is 
involved to provide the best service for people [17]. Moreover, it also enhances professional corporate image for 
EAT.
The paper purposes the use of new energy management method for monitoring sub-electrical power station 
security, service and maintenance. A system consists of a close circuit television (CCTV) for surveillance system, in 
which the electrical system prevention and monitoring can also be operated by using the thermal viewer (sensor). 
The confident of consumer in electricity quality will be increased by EAT smart Grids. This equipment can be 
installed in the system of substation in order to create stability for Thailand electricity system throughout the smart 
Grids. EAT intelligent camera installation for monitoring and safety is used for preventive and corrective on joint of 
equipment. Furthermore, it can be a database to analyses heat problem and positioned in each point with the 
corresponding temperature read out. Therefore, the problem is continuously being solved and maintained on the 
stability on electrical system. Besides, it can be reduced time consumption on correction and increased on reliable of 
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consumer. Therefore, it is very important on record the result via EAT intelligent camera which can be analyzed the 
power failure from high temperature point in the electrical system or the quality of equipment. Moreover, if
Thailand can use EAT intelligent Camera in every organization, it will be created the highest benefit for people and 
enhanced professional corporate image for EAT in another way.
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